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.

In 1939, while engaged in the work of the Harvard-Adelaide Universities Anthro-

pological Expedition, Dr. J. B. Birdsell, then of the Pefibofiy Museum of Harvard
I Tui versity, and Mr. N. B. Tindale, representing: the University of Adelaide, dis-

covored human reim-iins nud associated extinct marsupials at Lake Menindee

along the Darling River in Western New South Wales. The discovery was made
in connection with other studios in the area and only a few days were available

for an investigation of the site. At that lime, however, these workers were able

to map and make a small collection of fossil remains and a larger one of artifacts

from two of the exposures as well as explore the extent of the fossiferous

deposits on the northern sliore of the then dry Lake Menindee. A notice of this

discovery was made by II. L. Movius in llidO. World War II interrupted further

investigation planned at that time.

While in Australia in 1953 on Fulbright Awards, Prof. B. A. Stintou an€

the writer, representing the Museum 6f Paleontology of the l.'niversih of Cali-

fornia, and N. B. Tindale, representing- the South Australian Museum, reopened

investigation of the Lake Menindee area. The work was partially financed by

i he Associates in Trnph :«>l BiogCOgraphy, by the Museum of Paleontology, both

of the University of California; by donation from a friend of the University;

and by the South Australian Museum.

Tn late March of l'JOo, ProL Xtirton and the writer spent nearly a mouth

in the field Concentrating on the discovery site and associated areas on the north

western shore of Lake Menindee. Tindale directed the party to the locality

remained for the first w< >: to collect additional artifacts and review the strati-

graphy of the sites in\ estimated. Our party was fortunate in recovering a large

collection of mammalian remains which are now being studied in the Museum
of Paleontology at the University of (Jalil'arnia Additional human remains ami

artifacts were also obtained, which are housed in the collections of the South

Australian Museum. The circumstances of the finding of the site and an account,

of I he arehaeoloiry has been published by Tindale f 1954). Detailed descriptions

of fossil remains and other studies will be presented in the future by Tindale and

I he writer. In view of the unusual interest of this occurrence to students of

human prehistory it was felt that the preliminary results of field work on the
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mammal remains done in 1953 should be reported at this time despite the incom-

pleteness of the studies.

The generous assistance and encouragement provided by Mr. TT. M. Hale,

Director of the South Australian Museum; Mr. N. B. Tindale, of the same

institution; 0ll4 Pwtf. E. A. EStirtQH, CliMirman of the Department of Paleon-

tology of the University of California, is gratefully acknowledged.

LOCALITY

The sites are four wind deflation hollows or u blowouts" in the sand hills

f.it-m.,'il along the north -western shore of Lake Menindee, New South Wales,

immediately west of the point at which the former main road from Broken Hill

to Menindee entered the lake bottom. This road had been replaced by a new

main road, the old one being unavailable, as tilling of the lake in 1950 after phe-

nomenal rains had left standing water over a considerable portion of the usually

dry lake bottom.

STRATIGRAPHY

Deflation by the wind has penetrated deep enough into the sand hills to

expose a series of superimposed aeolian deposits separated by erosioual uncon-

formities. The following generalized section presents the stratigraphie BUCCes*

S3 ls exposed In all four of the blow-outs.

Unit Lithology Thickness

1. (O of Tindale Light red dune sand, active, but partially 0-10 ft.

paper) "frozen'' by locally thick growths of Cane
Grass [8pinife$ paradoxus)*

Erosioual Unconformity

2, ( A ( upper)

)

Locally exposed unit of gray silty sand. 0-0 • 75 ft.

:i. I A (lower)

)

Bright brick-red cross-bedded silty sand. 0-3 ft.

4. (B) Reddish to buff cross-bedded sand containing 6 + ft.

small calcareous spheroidal to pipey sand-

stone concretions, and sandstone casts of

roots. Base of exposed section.

OCCURRENCE

Fossil remains and artifacts were collected from all of the units of the above

section except the thin and locally exposed unit two. In making these collections

the atratigraphic position of each specimen was recorded. Care was taken to

also record the disposition of each specimen as it was desirable to know whrtlnu*

materials were found in place or as float on the present erosioual surface of a
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given unit, It is hoped that this data will allow us to assign specimens found

scattered on the present erosional surface of the blow-outs to their proper strati-

graphic position. This problem is a major one at the Lake Menindee Kites as

wind removal of the upper units has lowered fossil remains ami artifacts i'rom

the upper units on to lower units. It would thus seezti possible that any speci-

men not found in situ raiidit have one of the following origins in terms of the

local sequence

:

|';!.) Contemporaneous with deposition of the unit on which it is found.

(b) Contemporaneous with the time represented by the erosional hiatus

separating; the unit on wlinh it is found from the overlying unit.

(c) Contemporaneous with any of the overlying deposits or the erosional

hiatuses which separate them, including that, of the Recent.

Fortunately the mammalian material, the bulk of which was collected from

or oji the present erosional surface of unit four (B), shows clear evidence of

h^ing derived from that unit. Mammalian remains were rarely met with in the

overlying units, a fact which lessens the possibility of contamination by material

of origin in the overlying deposits or hiatuses. On the other hand, material on

the erosion surface of unit four (B) before unit, three (lower A) was deposited

may be represented in our collection as float from unit four.

in contrast with the mammalian material, relatively few artifacts were

found in place and as such they present considerable difficulty of interpretation.

The bulk of these materials was found scattered over the present erosional sur-

faces of all the lithologie units except unit two. Intrusive human burials Wetfe

entered but owing to the characteristic litholugy of the exposed deposits

they were easily detected.

Collections from each of the four areas investigated have been retained sepa-

rately although it is clear that the lithologie units can be correlated from one site

to thti next. The following discussion, a summary of the material taken from

each of the lithologie units, assumes such a correlation is justifiable.

TJnitI. (0)

A bundle-type human burial was collected in situ from this unit. Another

burial of undetermined type was found intrusive into unit four from unit one.

A few artifacts and bones of recent mammals were found on the present erosion

surface of this unit.

Unit 3. (A)

Two flexed human burials were found with this unit. One was confined to

this unit while the other was intrusive into unit four from unit three. These
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burials may be contemporaneous with unit three, or may have been made from

the surface of that unit during the time represented by the erosional hiatus

separating unit three from units one or two. Two partial skeletons of the rat

kangaroo {Boiiongm) wen 1 found m place in this unit. Scattered artifacts were

found on the present erosion surface of this unit.

Unit 4. (B)

This unit yielded the bulk of the mammalian remains collected at the Lake

Menindee sites. Some of these were materials collected on the surface of the

unit and may belong to the time interval represented by the erosional unconfor-

mity between units four and three as mentioned above. In the main, how<

the bull* of the material was takes in situ during the aetive phases of our work.

Many of the bones found in place were ejected and cracked as if exposed to

weathering for a considerable time before burial. Frequently materials in place

consisted of whole or partial skeletons, usually more or less articulated. These

specimens were usually well preserved, suggesting rapid burial. Complete articu-

lated skeletons of the smaller maeropodids (Bettonyiu and Layorch est <.•{)

-

%
and of

the monotreim' {lotckygi were found in place. Specimens of the l,i

aroos were usually scattered, but Interestingly enough, nearly complete

art ici dated feet were not uncommon. In one. case parts of the broken skeleton of

a giant short-faced kangaroo (Proc.optodon) were found closely associated. The

mandible of this individual was still attached to the cranium, but most of the

n'.-ise was missing. Xearby the caudal Vertebra*?, sacraDfl and pelvis were

found articulated. Articulated portions of both fore and hind limbs. hroken iso-

lated limb bones, and many small bone fragments were scattered within a radius

of about a yard of the cranial and caudal portions of the skeleton. In several

instances large marsupial bones showed clear evidence of having been burned.

Small bits of charcoal were also commonly associated with mammalian remains

in situ in unit four.

The evidence seems highly suggestive that the fossil mammal rem;i

leeted in place from unit four represent, to a considerable extent, man's selection

of the game animals of the Lake Menindec. atea during the time unit four was

being deposited. Thus at least part of the accumulation of animal remains in

this unit might be regarded as a kitchen midden built up over a period i»f seasons

when movements or' game animals brought the nomadic hunters continually back

into the area.
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LAKE MENINDEE ASSEMBLAGE
The mammalian remains collected in situ from unit four have been identi-

fied to generic level and are listed below, This group of mammals, termed the

Lake Menindee assemblage, includes a somewhat selective sampling of the mam-
malian fauna living in the lower Darling River region during the time unit four
was being deposited. Due to the fact that materials collected from the surface
of unit four may actually belong to any one of the overlying units or erosional

hiatuses I have included in the following faunal list only those genera that were
found in situ.

MONOTREMATA

MARSUPIALIA

Tachyglossidae

Dasyuridae
Dasyurinae

Thylacininae

Myrmecobiidae

Peramelidae

Phaseolonidae

Maeropodidae
Hypsiprymnodontinae
Potoroinae
Macropodinae

Diprotodontidae

Tathyglossus
*( T) Zaglossus

Dasyurus s.l.

*8arcophilu$

^Thjjlacinus

( 1) Myrmecobius

Thylacis

(?) Perameles
Chaeropus
Thylacomys

*Phaseolomis
Lasiorhinus

*Propleopus
JUttongia

*8thcnurus
*Proeoptodon
*Protemnodon
Lagorchestes
Onychngalea
WaUabia
Macropus s. 1.

*Diprotodon

RODENTIA Muridae
Murinae various living genera
Hydromyinae Hydromys

* Indicates the genua is extinct to-day on the Australian mainland.

K the faunal list given above is compared with the list of genera of Recent
mammals from the same region and allowance made for the incompleteness of the
fossil representation, the Recent fauna appears as merely an impoverished rem-
nant of the fossil assemblage. Extinction or change of range could account for
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the differences. Among tlio geflerjB -Mil extant cccordefl in the fossil a^emblage

only the hairy-nosed tfqiubat {LwiwMflUs) appears not to have lived in the

immediate region in recent times. It occurs ta-day in the general geographic

proximity of Lake Meuindoe. alone the liivrev Murray River, and probably en-

joyed a much larger range in former limes. If one exelndes t » i e mammals

known to have been Introduced during European eolofiiscatioii, the dingo stands

alone in being the only meml...
i

native Recent ('anna known to have en-

red the area since unit torn tvas deposited. Bad tin ft gs bean preseM it is

difficult to see why ai ftstst sonic •"• ol tfo
"

1 "' was not preserved

in deposits in which even man was represented. The absence of tl" j dingo from

the Lake Menindee aS&embkge is thus regarded us reel until further collections

demonstrate evidence to the Contrary,

ENVIRONMENT AND At J E OF TF1E MENINDEE FALN A

The change in the animal life of the re-ion. as demonstrated hy the com-

parison of the Lake fcfeliHidfifi assemblage and the present-day mammalian fauna

from the same region, eonld be a result of the Supposedly vigorous elimatic

changes that marked the end of the Pleistocene and the hecrinning of the .Recent

in Australia (for summaries of Pleistocene and Post-Pleistocene, physical history

see David and Lrowne (1950] and Fafc&fidge ( 1 &53 ).). GfiOlogicfi] and associated

studies in Australia have revealed that this climatic change involved an overall

trend towards aridity broken only by minor reversals sin«e the end of the Plei-

stocene. One ^\' the results of this transition from the cool-moist conditions

affect in-; a large part of Australia during the Last Glaciation to the warmMry

conditions of the Recent probably involved a great restriction in the large areas

of suitable herbage necessary to support tie- diversity of late Pleistocene L.

bivores. Such a climatic change could have been the greatest single cause o& the

extinction of these I'm -ins. As wo have seen fmm the evidence at Lake Menindee,

man was a witness to this extinction. He might ha\ e accelerated the process of

extinction in the case rf some forms, bill il seems unlikely that lie played the

major role.

Considering the almee evidence, an early Recent age or at earliesl late

pleistocene for the Lake Meninclee assemblage seems 'he most reasonable infer-

ence. The Study of the artifacts from the Lake Menindee sites offers evidence

tot dose correlations with established sc-iious mi the Lower Murray River at

Devon Downs and Tartanga (Hale and Tindale, 1930). The su^estion exists

therefore, that the numnimlian assemblage can he correlated with a known cul-

tural sequence. Suitable carbonaceous materials on which to conduct absolute
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age determinations by the carbon 14 method may be present but have not been

obtained as yet on the site. If sufficienl fresh water shell material ean be recov-

ered on further work it may be possible to obtain a dating.

CONCLUSIONS

The evidence gained from a preliminary study of the material collected from
unit four (Layer B) at. Lake Menindee suggests tin; following conclusions

;

1

.

Man was a contemporary of extinct marsupials in Australia.

2. Man hunted these animals as a source of food.

3. Tic accumulation of animal remains in this unit probably represents a kit-

chen midden built up over a period of seasons when movements of game
animals brought the nomadic huntei^s continually back into the area.

4. The dingo probably was not present in western New South Wales at the time

unit four (B) was being deposited.

5. The Lake Menindee assemblage lived at a time when a more equable climate

prevailed over this part of Australia, either at the close of the Pleistocene or

at the beginning of the Recent
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